SGA Elections Tomorrow In Life Hall:
Lepow and Tribble Vie For Presidency

Art Lepow
Ike Tribble
Bill Bauman
John Becker

The SGA elections committee has opened the student center for you to vote wisely. The place of election has been moved from Lower Center to Life Hall to conserve your energy. The rule that contents SGA cards has been altered slightly so that you have either the cover of your SGA book or Activity Ticket No. 47.

This election bulletin has been prepared with a great deal of time, effort, and your money. Take an active part in it.

Each of the candidates was asked two questions: "Why do you want this job?" and, "What do you think are your qualifications for that office?" Their answers are printed here.

Read carefully. Think clearly. Vote intelligently.

Then convince the other two thousand SGA members to vote.

The president of the Student Government Association is the president of a corporation with an annual budget of over $60,000. He has the power to sign on behalf of the Association all orders of the Board of Trustees, contracts and corporate notes. While he is a dormitory student with a 2.6 cumulative average, he is a member of Senate and a major. A resident of Stone Hall, aware of the needs of the college association is the spokesman for the students, and responsible for the office. I think I have demonstrated that I also have a sincere interest in student and college affairs, and would like to have the opportunity to work more closely with such activities.

"I have served as treasurer of my Senior Class in high school. I was employed in an accounting office for two years, and I have had two semesters of accounting at M.S.C. I feel that these qualifications would help me. But, I believe that I also have a sincere interest and willingness to work."

Val Cerciello

Valerie Cerciello, a sophomore, is a dormitory student and a member of Kappa Rho Upsilon. Her cumulative average is 2.6.

"I am a business education major and interested in accounting and bookkeeping. Judging from my past experience with this work, I believe I would enjoy performing the duties of that office."

Also, I am interested in student and college affairs, and would like to have the opportunity to work more closely with such activities.

"My greatest qualification is, I believe, my experience. This experience is absolutely necessary for such an important office as that of vice president. Also, I have been president of two organizations, chairman of the assembly committee, member of the public relations committee, and participant in numerous other organizations and activities."

The vice president has the power to act for and instead of the president and perform any other duties delegated to him. He is chairman of the social committee to plan and supervise the social and recreational activities of the association. He, as well as the other officers, are expected to be active members of the Board, participating on a number of committees.

Kathy Rubinetti

Kathryn Rubinetti is a commuter—freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior—able to vote as long as she has an SGA card and their names are on the list.

Since most students prefer not to carry their SGA books, they may present either the front cover of the book or Activity Ticket number 47. This is the first year that the election will be held in Life Hall and it is hoped that this will encourage a large turn-out of voters.

Bill Bauman

The president of Agora, Bill Bauman is a junior accounting major, and has a 2.6 cumulative average.

"The office of vice president of the SGA is a very important office because it enables you to participate in the working of this fact and I am willing to devote all the time that is necessary to further the interests of the school and the students."

Bill's activities include: "freshman and sophomore class representatives, 1960 Carnival co-chairman, member of Boosters, member of the Faculty-Student Co-op, and vice president of Epiphonius M. Epiphila."

The election of Student Government Association officers will be held tomorrow, Tuesday, April 26, from 9:30 until 4:30 in the lobby of Memorial Auditorium. Students will vote to elect a president, vice president, treasurer, recording secretary and corresponding secretary for the year beginning July 1, 1960.

All members of the student body—freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors—are eligible to vote, as long as they have an SGA card and their names are on the list.

This is the first year that the election will be held in Life Hall and it is hoped that this will encourage a large turn-out of voters.

The election bulletin has been prepared with a great deal of time, effort, and your money. Take an active part in it.

Each of the candidates was asked two questions: "Why do you want this job?" and, "What do you think are your qualifications for that office?" Their answers are printed here.

Read carefully. Think clearly. Vote intelligently.

Then convince the other two thousand SGA members to vote.
The duties of the recording secretary are to take accurate and complete minutes of every Board meeting and to make these minutes available to the student body. She is the custodian of the corporate seal, minute books, and all other copies of charters, inspectors' reports and ballots and the Certificate of Incorporation. In addition, she is operator of the SGA duplicating machine, chairman of the secretarial committee and chairman of elections.

Lorie Lisinsky
This year's SGA corresponding secretary, Lorie Lisinsky, is a sophomore secretarial major with a 2.8 cumulative average.

"I would like to hold this office mainly because I have enjoyed working on the board this past year as corresponding secretary very much. I feel I have gained a lot by the experience, and would like to remain a member of the board in the coming year. I feel, also, that as a business education major, holding this particular office would be an interesting, rewarding and beneficial experience for me."

"I had three years of a business course while in high school, I have worked as a secretary in a law firm, and, here at MISC, I have held the position of recording secretary of Epsilon Mu Epsilon, and of corresponding secretary of the SGA during 1959-1960.

Katie Murphy
Secretary of the Sophomore Class, Katie Murphy, a social studies major, has a 2.8 cumulative average. A sophomore, Katie is a member of Theta Chi Rho.

"I feel that it is the duty of every Montclair student to be active in the Student Government Association, whether he be a member of the student body of the college or as a member of the SGA Board. Every student should make a contribution."

"As this is my belief I think that my contribution can best be made at this time as a member of the student body of the college. I am trying to make a contribution to the betterment of Montclair State College for which the SGA is responsible."

"I have a fairly good command of English and I know something about business correspondence. I feel that I am best qualified to work in this office not only because I am a member of the Sophomore Class, I have worked on my class council for the past two years as both representative and as its secretary."

"I have also served as president, secretary and treasurer of various high school organizations. Therefore, I am used to responsibility. I have had one half of a year of stenography and two years of typing."

"These are my qualifications for office. But, as I have stated, the most important is a desire to work."

Joan Yannuci
Social studies major Joan Yannuci is a sophomore secretarial student. A member of Delta Omicron Pi, Joan has a cumulative average of 2.8.

"I feel that the SGA is the most important organization on campus. If this group is efficient and enthusiastic it will work hard for the betterment of Montclair State College and will in turn gain the enthusiasm and support of the student body."

"I would try, if elected, to do as much as possible to attain those goals, and would also try to carry out this job as efficiently as possible."

"I have tried to participate in as many extra-curricular activities as possible in high school and college. I have been a member of Tonnley Assembly No. 12 Order of Rainbow for Girls and Walter Long.